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As another year comes to an end there cannot have been many days in the last twelve
months when the educational system has not been on the front pages of the written
media or making the 'top' story on the television/radio news.

Of course, some of it has been for the wrong reasons due to avoidable mistakes
occurring but, too often, because it makes good material to stir up people. Yes, the
outlets for news has greatly expanded in recent times but do the political parties need
to use teachers and exams as pawns in a game of'we know best'? What was wrong
with the methods used in the '20s and '30s? There is always room for improvement
and the modern student has a whole range of facilities that were not available, or in
some cases even thought about, from half-a-century ago. But does the end product,

the young person who leaves the institute after years of'learning', come out better
equipped nowadays in comparison to their parents and, in turn, their grandparents?
Maybe. Maybe not. However faded, our memories of Maidstone Grammar School are

what stay with us and only we know how that great institution, both in terms of staff
and structure, moulded us into what we are today. Olim Meminisse Juvabit.

See inside for...
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 14th February 2003

ANNUAL SUPPER - 28th March 2003

The Summer 2002 newsletter briefly mentioned the reunion ofthe "Class of '51" who
got back together in the spring to celebrate thefiftieth anniversary oftheir coming to
M.G.S. Organised by Rodney Parkins and Ron Dillon, this is the story...

M.G.S. REVISITED
Picture the scene: September, 1951, Barton Road, Maidstone.
The country is basking in the afterglow of'The Festival of Britain' designed to show
the brave New World that awaited us after the privations of World War II. The

Eleven-Plus examination had been taken resulting in 97 nervous young boys each
resplendent in brand new uniform and clean shoes, cap set squarely on head, making
their way with quaking knees (whether caused by short trousers, cold weather or
nerves - who knows?) towards the imposing redbrick Gatehouse leading to the
unknown domain of William Arthur Claydon - not for them the warmth and comfort of
the parental school-run.

Now festforward to 2001. Without the benefit of a calculator or use of Log Tables,
one of those 97 remembers that he went to M.G.S. and works out that this was the
50th anniversary, an event worthy of a reunion. Somehow or other, it fell to Rod
Parkins and Ron Dillon to get the show on the road as it were, so the first tentative
steps were taken in August 2001, by contacting Roger Brown for details of OMS
members. These were contacted and they, in turn, were able to provide details of
others. At this stage it was thought that we might trace a couple of dozen or so.

How wrong we were. The next six months were filled with innumerable hours of
scouring telephone directories, electoral registers and "friendreunited.com" on the
internet (mostly, it has to be said, by Rod as I'm a dinosaur and computer-illiterate);
countless telephone calls all over the country and beyond; using the services of'Search
for a Memory', a Hoh/head -based organisation; publicity in the Kent Messenger and
dozens of letters.

Finally we had to admit that we had gone as far as we could in trying to trace people in the end it ceases to be fun going up blind alleys. The bonus was that, far from
tracing a couple of dozen, we had found seventy-nine of the original ninety-seven plus
eleven others who had joined 'our year' in subsequent years. Sadly seven that we
traced, or of whom we knew, had died.

One pleasing spin-off from all this was that we traced ten former staff members who
had dispersed to various parts ofthe country and who we were able to put back in
touch with each other.

So it came to pass that on 22nd March, 2002, "MGS '51 Vintage" attached themselves
to the Annual O.M. Supper, for the first part of the Reunion. Forty-five of us met - in
many cases for the first time in some 45 years. We had taken the precaution of
supplying name tabs but, in the main, they were not really needed as many were

instantly recognisable...annoyingly there were some just as trim with the same amount

of unchanged-colour hair as all those years ago. The real advantage ofthe name tabs
was, of course, that memory span decreases in proportion to the increase in age span.
Now, what WAS I saying?

That was the format part of the Reunion. The 'informal' part was the next day. It
started for many with a tour of the School. For most it was the first time they had seen
the site in 45 years. The changes that have taken place in the intervening years are very
apparent. Equally the things that haven't changed. The Hall and classrooms seem to
have shrunk in size; the Quad does not seem as big, the lockers still outside the
classrooms, even the polished tiles in the corridors look to be the same ones we trod
on fifty years ago (aye, they made things to last in those days). And the little room

halfway up the stairs near the Hall where George Keast would collect the weekly
dinner money. But - what happened to all the photographs that adorned the corridor
walls? We usedto smile at them, perhaps even laugh at the old fashions, but they did
give us the feeling for the history of the School and the traditions we were expected to
uphold, plus there was a certain pleasure in seeing oneself in cricket or rugby team
photographs alongside the Alumni.

We then adjourned to the Cobdown Sports & Social Club where, helped by the
facilities of a bar and a buffet lunch, several hours were spent renewing acquaintances
and reliving old memories, and, hopefully, creating new memories. In addition to the
fifty-five of us, we were pleased to have as our guests John Caley and Stanley Owen,
the only ex-staff members able to get along for the weekend. Sadly, age, distance and

ailments prevented others coming - such stalwarts as David Cutforth, Bruno Taylor,
Brian Rigden, Geoff Knight and Doug Pratt.

Whilst doubtless many of us were relieved to leave M.G.S. (I know I was), unbeknown
to most of us we had been imbued with a pride in the School and were proud to have
been part of its history. This was surely evidenced by the number who were prepared
to come to the Reunion from all over the country. Special mention has to be made of
Allen Atkins, who came over from New Zealand, and Stuart Partis and John Easey
who came back from Australia.

Even if we thought about it I doubt whether, fifty years ago, we thought we would
want to say it, but may I now, on behalf of MGS '51 Vintage say a belated "Thanks for
all you did for us" to: WAC, Beta, Joey, Puggy, Plum, Ichabod, Killer, Nogger,
Tarzan, Bob, George, Alec, Willy, Eric, Froggy, JAB, Charlie, GIFT, Alpine Harry,
Ken, Herbie, Tebbo, Jugs, Tom, Jake, Bill, and the many others too numerous to

mention who touched our lives to a greater or lesser extent. Nor should we forget the
help and advice so willingly given by Trog (did anybody ever dare call him that to his
face?), Bill Broughton, and how could we ever forget the wonderful, ubiquitous
'Sarge'. Gentlemen - we all owe you so much.
P.S. The pride in M.G.S. has even prompted on eof our number (I won't embarrass

him by mentioning names) to offer the next 50-year reunion in 2051. Naturally

planning is in the early stages at present, apart from where to hold it. It could well be a

Hell of a job to organise, but the result of it could be Heavenly. I said that with an
Angelic look on my face but I don't want to harp on about it.
There - that's given you a start, now carry it on.

oOo—oOo—oOo
ANNTJAI, GENERAL, MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the

Annual General Meeting of the Old Maidstonian Society
will be held on

Friday 14th February 2003
in the Headmaster's Study, M.G.S.
commencing at 7.30pm

All members welcome

AGENDA

Apologies
Minutes of the 2002 A.G.M.

Matters Arising
Secretary's Report
Treasurer's Report

Amendment(s) to Rules*
Membership & Subscriptions

Election of Officers
Any Other Business
"The Society's committee have proposed the following amendments to the Rules (changes in italics):
RULE 3 - MEMBERSHIP

Full membership of the Society shall be confined to former pupils ofthe School and former
members of the School Staff. Serving members of the School Staff shall be Honorary
Members of the Society. The Society may in General Meeting elect as Honorary Life
Members any persons who have rendered distinguished service either to the School or to
the Society; they shall be offered a place at the Annual Supper without charge.

RULE 4(h) - MANAGEMENT

The committee may appoint (a) one or more members of the Society to serve on the School's
Board of Governors. The OMGovernor®, whilst in office, shall be ex-qfficio members ofthe

committee and have the right to vote.

They were teachers...
The Summer edition carried an article by Christopher Tucker (1948) which concluded
with a few names of staff from the 1940's. A number of members have written in with
their recollections...
Brian Whitehouse writes:

Beta Phillips was deputy headmaster, indeed acting headmaster in 1940/41,
when Mr Woolgar was off sick most of the year. Woolgar was replaced by
Issiah of WACker Claydon in September 1941. "Wacker" because in his
first term he used the cane frequently and to great effect; the school was in a
poor state of discipline, with a lot of bullying, which was stamped (or caned)
out. (I am not much in favour of corporal punishment but it certainly worked
at MGS that autumn.) "Issiah" because one eye was higher than the other.
His contribution to our musical education cannot be overstated. He had a grand
piano purchased in 1942, for £7501 think, which was a 'scandal' to all those
who had no interest in music, but fortunately we had Jugs Julier to play, and
subsequently the Maidstone Music Club. As stage manager I met many of the
performers who visited at that time; Colin Horsley, Nina Milkina, Boyd Neel's

orchestra and so on. Wonderful! I still have the programmes. Seven shillings
and six pence (37.5p) for six concerts!!

Joe Cocker rode a motor bike; a favourite trick of ours was to push a potato
up the exhaust pipe, with the consequent loud report when the kick starter was

applied. He was a charming man, an improbable House master of West
Borough of which I had the job of House Captain in my last year. It was always
somewhat embarrassing because he could never remember my name at House
assembly...which goes to show what an impact I had on him when he taught
me French.

Bert Matthews (never Marcus in my time) was an excellent chemistry teacher,
with a whole collection of mostly biblical sayings: "On Thursday we are having
a test; don't be foolish virgins, come with your lamps full". (He, like Bill
Manning, was a Yorkshire man.) On being asked a question about something
he had not yet covered, "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.

We were very lucky to have excellent staff. Messrs Kemp and Hodges I had no
contact with but the others were certainly of the highest standard, as were the
ladies. Miss Bunyard (of the family which owned the flower and garden shop at

the junction of Tonbridge and London Roads) taught the junior school. Mrs
Webb didn't teach me, but I think was the geography teacher who took over
from Mr Ashton. Mrs Saward was an excellent Maths teacher; as a result of her
ministrations I managed a distinction in maths in School Certificate, which
would not have been the case without her! Miss de Glanville and Miss

Archibald were the first two ladies on the staff. Their names didn't stand
them in good stead with a bunch of young boys! It was very difficult to know
what their ages were, but I fancy Miss de Glanville, who taught or tried to
teach Latin, had almost certainly retired before she came to M.G.S., and
Miss Archibald (Maths) was getting on that way. They had no experience
of teaching boys of 11 or 12, and could not keep the class in order. I think
they both left at the end of their first year. After Willy Fawcett joined the navy,
he was assisted in learning to swim by some enthusiastic boys, a lady joined
the staff to take art, whose name I forget, but whose brother was curator of
the Museum of London. There were also Ernie Bagshawe, Ken Sawdy and
Dicky Byrde (whose artificial leg squeaked as he walked which was, of
course, a huge source of entertainment - how cruel boys are!)

One is aware that time distorts recollection but for a certain time in 1940, when
I joined the school, we went to school for half a day each fortnight to the
underground air-raid shelters on the headmaster's side ofthe playing field, to
collect homework and hand in what had been done. I think there was a

restriction of 150 boys in the school at any one time, and the Battle of Britain
was in progress. There were four other schools evacuated from London,
among them Alleyns and Dulwich, I believe, though we never met them due
to the limitation in numbers. After some time, they were all sent off to Devon
(or somewhere west) and we had the school to ourselves with normality
restored apart from the occasional visit to the shelters, the blast walls in the
ground corridors, a block house outside the carpentry shop, the tank traps
in the field and the barbed wire. Gym in the afternoon could be a nasty

experience due to the use of the gymnasium for school lunch. Lunch itself
was presided over by 'Sarge'. Saturday morning school was abolished in
1942 and I believe the £5 per term fee went at the same time.

One question. Does anyone know when M.G.S. ceased to be a Headmaster's
Conference School?
Canon M Moore (1954) writes...

Mrs Saward ("Slosher") came back to the School in the autumn of 1948 to
teach Maths for half a term or so when Mr J A Blake ('Milligram' - another
appropriate nickname) was ill after some mountaineering (misadventures.
She was a formidable lady. He, incidentally, had been a hopeless disciplinarian
in his early days; when he returned he was one ofthe best. Amazing
transformation. He was also one ofthe neatest of writers on the blackboard.
His geometry diagrams were a joy.
Robin Howick (1944) says...

Miss Bunyard - Mistress in the Prep School; member of a local family who
operated Bunyards Nurseries which had a large shop located behind the

War Memorial at the apex of London Road and Tonbridge Road.
Mrs Webb - Maths teacher; ex-Snodland school - strict disciplinarian.

Mrs Saward taught Maths. A formidable but excellent teacher. Married to
an official in the Kent Education Department.

Miss de Glanville taught Latin. Had great difficulty in maintaining discipline
hence my knowledge of the subject is nil!
Ray White (1951) has the following comments:

Miss Bunyard - She taught Forms 1 & 2 of the pre-11+ classes, which were

abolished by the 1944 Education Act. She also taught English to the third form.
Mrs Webb (Katie) was my form teacher in Form 4C (1944). She taught

English and History to the third and fourth forms. My memories of her are that

she was tough on discipline and that I did not really get on with her. I believe
she was a graduate if Girton College and her husband was a major in the
British army overseas.
Mrs Saward, known as "Slosher". I have no idea how she got the nickname.

She taught Maths and was still at the school in 1948, being the only female on
the teaching staff, so there must have been a shortage of maths teachers even

then! I remember her as a good teacher she wore very thick lenses in her
glasses and also short skirts, the hormones must have been working by then.
She lived in Bower Mount Road and had a son and a daughter and they kept
chickens in their garden as did many people during the war.

Miss de Glanville (Granny)...she was really old! Poor on discipline and the
apocryphal story is that when things got out of hand she would threaten to go
to the headmaster and report the class. She would leave the room for some

minutes, returning to say that the Head would be coming to discipline them.
However, it was said that she never got to his Study but could be seen

loitering in the Cloisters.
Maurice Botley (1951) remembers one-

Just Mrs Saward. She taught Maths and supervised swimming lessons (hence
the nickname 'Sally Seaweed') but I believe only for the Junior School.
Gordon Diprose (1947) can recall two...

Miss Catherine de Glanville was an archetypal schoolmistress with drawn

back hair and pince-nez who signally failed to instil in me a love of Latin.
Discipline was not a strong point and she would often storm out of the class

threatening all sorts of dire retribution, only to return about minutes later with
paper for a test. There was one distraction if the Latin was too heavy going,
and that was to ask her to tell us about the time, just before the war, when
she had had tea with Mussolini It never failed and was good to last for ten
minutes.
Mrs Saward was very different. She taught me Maths in the later stages of my
stay at MGS and the very first time she entered the room you knew who was

going to be boss, and it wasn't us! However, she was a very good teacher and
clearly didn't put me off as I have been married to a Math's teacher for getting

on towards fifty years.
Robin Gardener (1951) writes...
Certainly I remember Mrs Webb because she was my first form mistress (IIIA)
when as a somewhat timid and overwhelmed scholarship boy from a small

village school (St George's C of E, Wrotham) I arrived at MGS in 1945.
She soon realised that there were a number of'rural' lads in her form that
required perhaps a little more attention to settle in than the majority of the
'townie' pupils. This was done without any apparent favouritism, and in my
case, certainly helped me to enjoy the experience of learning in an atmosphere

so different and challenging than my previous junior school. Casting my mind
back I recall her as a kind and caring teacher but who still always insisted on a
high standard of class behaviour during lessons. I believe that she left at the end
of the summer term in 1946.
—OOO—OOO—000—OOO—000—

M.G.S. Interactive
The M.G.S. Interactive CD-Rom
containina past, present and future information

en the school Is now available!
Besides a history there Is also a "virtual* tour
off the site and buildinas
alena with extracts from the "Maidstcnlan"
and much more.

Just£7.5C
Carles can be entered using the back none cftills newsletter

This CD-Rom has been produced t>y a aroup cf students

and all proceeds so to the MC-S Millennium Development fund
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More on Canon Collis
Recent editions of the newsletter have carried

articles about the 'old' Collis Field which is now a
Millennium Green (with the School being one of the

Barn, a building which he described as being shamefully
built. At the time of his death only one wall ofthe original
structure remained. In advanced old age he was rewarded
with the highest honour Maidstone can bestow - the Freedom
of the Town.

Trustees). Comments have been made about the

Canon Henry Collis, after whose name is given to
the site. His story can now be updated a little (based

ooooooooooooooooo

on what the local newspaper has reported).

OBITUARIES
The full story ofjust how much a vicar did to improve life in
Victorian Maidstone is now beginning to emerge - thanks to
his great grandson.

It is with regret that the Society records the death of
Old Maidstonians and our sympathy goes out to
their families.

Almost a century after his death the memory of Canon Henry

Collis is immortalised by a new Millennium Green named
after him. An article in the Kent Messenger celebrating the
link between the vicar and the Green caught the eye of a
contact of the great man's descendant - a retired banker living
in Worthing (West Sussex), David Collis.

As a genealogist, Mr Collis has built up a treasure-trove of
information about his great grandfather who for forty years
was the vicar of St Philip's Church in Waterloo Street, just
yards from where the Green it situated. His records reveal that
soon after Canon Collis "took up the living" of St. Philip's in
the 1860's, he set to create a new school close to the church.
He had been appalled to find the children being taught in a
carpenter's shop. The school buildings he created were
opened in 1867 at a cost of £2,500, a huge sum in those days.
Today the building still stands but is no longer a school.

A campaigner who fought tirelessly on a host of issues from
public transport to inter-church initiatives, few things
mattered to Canon Collis than education. He took a lead role
in the establishment of what became Maidstone Technical
Institute and School of Art. The institute, which lives on as
the Adult Education Centre, came to prominence after it
received the backing and funding of Maidstone Corporation
in 1894. Thanks to the inspiration provided by both him and
his wife, Helen, the institute, in St. Faith's Street, was at one
point the beneficiary of one ofthe largest Government grants
in the whole of Maidstone.

His contribution to education was highlighted in an obituary,
December 190S:

There are men and women...in many parts ofthe
country who are a living testimony to the devotion and
intelligence with which he directed higher education in the
town.

As if his role in education was not enough, another task he
undertook was to almost completely rebuild St. Philip's
Church. The original structure was known as St. Philip's

JOHN ANTHONY BALDWIN (1947) died on 7th

March, aged 72. Attending the local church school,
he had an early interest in the church being an altar
boy at St Michael's and All Angels. He won a
scholarship to Maidstone Grammar School, from

where he gained a place at St. Edmund's Hall,

Oxford. Before going to university he completed
two years National Service with the Royal West
Kent Regiment.
His two main interests were music and railways. He
started to learn to play the piano at a very early age
and his interest in church organs started at age

twelve when he was permitted to play the organ in
St. Peter's, Maidstone. Whilst studying at Oxford he
had lessons from John Webster, organist at the

University Church. During his period there he

became relief organist at Hunton Church playing
regularly during the vacations and, on graduating,
became the resident organist - cycling from the town
centre in all weathers.
His lessons continued with Harold Bennett, organist
at Rochester Cathedral.
His love of railways was in the blood. His mother's

father was a station-master and he became the third
generation to spend his working life with railway
companies. He joined British Rail and became head
of personnel, domiciled at Waterloo, commuting
from Maidstone for a while until he moved to
Guildford.

Thank you for the offer-

GARMENTS

Following the article in the summer newsletter
several O.M.S. members kindly advised that whole
school photographs were taken in both 1946 and
1948. The editor has been loaned a copy of the
earlier print and can deal with the original enquiry.
Thank you for your help.
I I I I I I I I I i

Ah...a keen cricket spotter...
In the article by Christopher Tucker, among the
teachers listed was Mr B W Hammond. The 'Walry'

should say... after the great Gloucester and England
cricketer. Although he was a Man of Kent (born in
Dover) he never actually played for the county.

TIES

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply ofboth styles
of Old Maidstonian tie and these can be ordered
using the Return Sheet of this Newsletter.

The 'crested' version is a Jacquard Woven Tie with
all-over random motifs of the crest in gold, red and
blue on a navy background. It is of Polyester Rep
and 54" x 3 1/8" in size. Cost, including postage,
£8.50

The 'striped' version is also a Jacquard Woven Tie
with a main colouring of navy blue containing angled
stripes of gold, purple and white. It is of Polyester
Rep: 54" x 3 1/8" in size. Cost, including postage,
£6.50

Thanks to Les Pearce (1934) for the correction.
i i I i i i i i I i

OM SCARF

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of scarves that

Can you help, please?
Alan Chapman (1943) wonders when the Memorial

Board commemorating the names of those who died
in World War II was made. At the same time, was

cost just £9.50, including postage. Measuring 54" by
9", the Acrylic Scarf is made with two sets of stripes
of silver, mauve, gold, navy, silver on a navy
background.
I i i i I I I I i i

there ever an obituary book written about the
persons shown thereon?

Any comments would be most welcome - to the

DOTCOM

editor please.
i i i I I i i i i i

Looking for a former classmate or member of staff?
Ifthe Society doesn't have the details then you
could always try: www.friendsreunited.com

The Newsletter

There are more than 1,500 former MGS students
listed (by year of leaving) plus a series ofpages for
"memories". The forum can be used to make
enquiries ofother site readers to help when trying to

The newsletter is compiled by Roger Brown and all
items for inclusion in future editions should be sent
to him at the Honorary Treasurer's address.

find somebody.

The Summer 'letter is printed in July and the end of
year 'letter in December. The latter is accompanied
by the annually revised Directory of Members.

The OMS committee see such a site as a companion

to the Society - not a rival.
■I-1 i i I I i I I I

• I i I I n t ■) -i-+
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NEWS OF OLD MAIDSTONIANS

GARY CARCARY (1976) writes

GARY NICHOLLS (1977) now lives in
Lincolnshire, is married to Dawn and they have two

children. Still plays cricket but retired from rugby
back in 1990.

"A year has gone by since my last update and firstly I must

publicly thank OM Raymond Oxley (1943) who made contact
with me offering to provide six Sharps toffee ingredient
notebooks (from his father) to the Cadbury archives. These
were duly received and have been placed into the prestigious
Cadbury Archive Library for future reference - they don't
make toffee like they use to! Does anyone remember the
Sharps toffee slab and metal hammer that you could buy?

JOHN TITMAS (1999) graduated this summer
with a first class honours BA History degree from
the University of York. Looking to pursue a career

in teaching he is about to embark on an eight month
project in Lesotho working with a charity helping
communities in that part of Africa.

Since writing last I have been on extensive travels to
Shanghai and Beijing in China to oversee new sugar product
developments which will be launched in the UK during
February/March 2003. These factories are Cadbury owned,
very much dominated by Chinese/Australian influences but

ADRIAN WOOLVEN (2000) is currently

with a distinct Chinese culture. In October I travelled to

studying Aerospace Engineering with German at

Pennsylvania to visit the Hershey Chocolate Corporation who
annually take over 400 million Cadbury Creme Eggs for retail
sale. The purpose of the visit being to challenge the supply
and quality chains associated with such a bulk transfer of
finished goods - transferred in over four hundred refrigerated

Bristol University. The former School Captain and

head of the CCF's RAF Section spent the summer in
Germany getting a better understanding of its
culture, lifestyle and, of course, improving his grasp

sea containers.

of the language. Part of his degree course will
involve a year in that country both studying and

It was interesting to note that the Hershey Trust have a
controlling interest in the facilities and community, where

gaining 'work experience'.

they have established an educational community for
under-privileged/disadvantaged children (from all over the
US). They are provided with home care, educational and

The following is an extractfrom Adrian's report on

leisure facilities that anyone would be proud to have. The area

his visit (which was supported with a smallfinancial

also borders the Amish community - very interesting in itself
as you try to understand their social and religious beliefs.

awardfrom the Society)...

Apart from this I am still extensively involved in Third Party

manufacture as Cadbury strive to launch new innovative
products and brand extensions; some I have been personally
involved in are: 'Dream9 white chocolate range, Mye
indulgent chocolate truffles, 'Snowbite' impulse eats, 'Brunch

"I began on the Belgium border in Aachen, the seat of the
Holy Roman Empire and the palace of Emperor
Charlemagne. I continued on to Cologne on the trail of the
Romans and saw a perfect example of a Gothic cathedral
which took 631 years to complete; the Allied bomb damage is
still being repaired. My route followed the Rhine river from
Cologne, curling through Bonn and Dusseldorf carrying many
barges and bringing a calming air to the region. Whilst in
Bonn I visited Hans der Geschichte der Bundersrepublik
Deutschland, which describes the events of Germany since
the Second World War. Dusseldorf offered some inspiring
architecture on the Konigsalle and a bustling Altstadt (old
town) with markets and stalls. After a long but enjoyable train
journey through the beautiful Rhineland, with vineyards and

Bar* cereal bars, Cadbury Shots.

I am also accountable for the Contract Packers who work for
the company and here I have been driving through their need
to gain a nationally recognised Technical Standard on Food
Safety; failure to do so will mean that they can no longer
work for Cadbury."

PHILIP GALLAGHER (2001) spent many
months ofthe past summer doing research work in

steep, jagged mountains, Frankfurt was an interesting mix of

Germany.

high-rise business districts and relaxed older dwellings. I was
struck by the investment that has clearly been made into this
city, and how traditional town squares sat happily in the
shadows of glass-fronted office blocks. A visit to Goethe's
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house and also the Judisches (Jewish) Museum enabled me to

Everywhere there were memorials and reminders to the
destruction of war and its consequences; this reinforces the

comprehend centuries of anti-Semitism.

desire to avoid war in the future. The lack of nationalistic
pride also drives the Germans to be prominent players in the

Stuttgart's Schlosser- and Schielerplatze were relaxed and
pleasant and ready to host a regional beer festival. Munich
was a real highlight with its lively, tourist-filled beer halls,

European Union. However, with the increase of

unemployment there is growing tension against immigrant
workers and the rise ofneo-nazis, this has led to calls for

where Hitler had rallied the young Nazi party. The

Neurathaus (town hall) was an interesting visit and I was

tolerance."

particularly impressed by the post-war effort to rebuild and
clean up after near-total bomb damage. A visit to the BMW
museum was interesting from an engineering point of view.
Just north of Munich is Dachau, where I went on a tour of a
concentration camp, which was shockingly bleak and very
moving. The conditions that prisoners endured were
unbelievable.

oOo—oOo—oOo

'Pop'atMG.S.
Chris Wood (1956-64) wrote in regarding an article
published in a magazine about Peter Rolf (assumed
to be the OMwho was at the School 1956-63).

Continuing north from Munich the train rolled through many
wooded, green hills to a town called Regensburg, which
escaped the bombing, enabling me to view the original
architecture and narrow medieval streets which sat alongside

Within that script was a reference made to a

the powerful Danube. Travelling towards Weimar the

deprivation of East Germany and the effect of polluting

pop-group called "Knightriders" who were the first
such band at MGS. Others in the group included
Tony Butler (Head Prefect 1963/64) and Richard
Ely (Captain ofCricket cl962/63). They performed

industry was obvious. Weimar was a quiet town and I
managed to arrive there at the time of its craft festival

complete with the local speciality sausage. The Bauhaus was
hounded and eventually closed by the Nazis because it
produced so-called degenerate art. 1 was intrigued by the

at thefirstjoint MGS/MGGS dance and he

remembers them playing Beatles songs at an end of
exams party in the Social Hall at Penenden Heath.

controversy over whether or not to maintain the old Gestapo

& Stasi (State Security Service) huts that were due to be
destroyed during the refurbishment of the Stadtschloss
(castle).

Does anybody remember this group and what the
members went on to do? Did any of them make a
career in the music industry? Where are they now?

Next on the agenda was Leipzig, which was the location of
the 'Quiet Revolution' against East Germany's Socialists
leaders in 1989-90. Protestors placed candles outside the Stasi
Headquarters and met at rallies in the Nikolaikirche (church).
I was horrified at the influence of the Stasi - every letter,
telegram and telephone conversation was intercepted, and the
disguises, uniforms and photographs were errie and chilling.

Any suggestions or information to the editor, please.

AAAAAAAAAA

On the way to Berlin I was caught by the flooding but the

impressive Deutche Bahn (the national railway) fought its
way through. Berlin itself with remnants of its traumatic

DON'T FORGET THOSE DATES

cold-war history hustled out of the way by swathes of new
development, especially the Sony Centre on Potsdammer

Platz, which was blighted by the death strip of the Wall.

A.G.M.

I concentrated most of my time and reading on the last

century of German life. It is from this that the contrast of

14th February 2003

western capitalism and eastern controlled socialism can be
compared. The control and monitoring ofthe East Germans,
implemented by the Stasi seems awful compared to the society
that 1 am used to and showed a total breach of human rights.

ANNUAL SUPPER

The variety of architecture, which differs from Britain was
interesting along with the dedication that the Germans
showed in regeneration after WWII.

28th March 2003
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ANNUAL SUPPER

Were vou at school with...?

The School has been contacted by an historian who

The Annual Supper takes place on

is putting together the 'story' of Malta's part in the
Second World War.

One of the people found to have been heavily

Friday 28th March 2003

involved in the early war years was EDWIN

CROSSLEY who would have been at M.G.S. in the
mid/late- 1930's. He was killed in action on 24th
December 1941, aged nineteen, having logged
twenty-eight sorties.

in the Main Hall at M.G.S.

His parents were Walter and Ester Crossley and they

with sit-down at 7.30pm

lived in the Maidstone area. Edwin was the only
child and there are no family members surviving.
Ifanyone recalls being at school with him then any
information would be most welcome - to the editor,

Bar open from 6.15pm

please.

*******

ooooo

Dress Informal (i.e. jacket and tie)
*******

Right address?

Tickets: £18.00

Does the Society have your correct address?

available from Roger Brown

Ifyou are reading this newsletter then it has
obviously been delivered. However, has it been

*******

forwarded from a previous address?
ooooo

Opportunity to look around the School
DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS

before and after the meal

The 2002 copy is enclosed with this newsletter.

A suggestion recently put to the editor is that it
might be more useful if people are listed by their

ALL OLD MAIDSTONIANS WELCOME

date ofjoining MGS, rather than leaving. What do
you think about this, or do you have any other
suggestions? All comments welcomed.
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STAFF RETIREMENTS

member of staff has enquired of him what they could
expect weatherwise for a holiday, a trip or even

Last summer two of the School's longest serving
members of staff retired. The following are extracts

when organising an event.

from the 'Maidstonian' summarising their MGS
career:

ALAN Bl JRNRTT

Getting on for thirty years, Alan Burnett has been
found in the labs of MGS teaching Biology. He is
passionate about the subject; in recent years he has
been keen to develop the International Baccalaureate

DAVID WILSON

Dr David Wilson came to M.G.S. as Deputy
Headmaster in 1977, under Philip Pettit, following
the retirement of Bob Rylands. This would be a hard
act to follow. He became Second Master, as we
would have said in those days, in 1981 when
Norman Newcombe retired. Until 1993 he was also
responsible for the Sixth Form and in recent years

course because it gave him the opportunity to go
beyond the constraints of the 'A' level syllabus. He
has always championed the cause of students in his
class with special educational needs. Not content to

He was one of the generation of deputy heads who

just 'try his best', he got himself on courses and
gained additional qualifications to help this specific
group of students, both in the classroom and on an
individual basis in his own time. Alan always cared

occasionally got their hands literally dirty. Indeed, he

passionately for the well being of the individual.

over saw the curriculum.

enjoys actually doing things, especially as he is
usually pretty good at them. If need arose he would

Outside school, he has often given freely of his time
to help colleagues: taking down part of a chimney,

probably turn out to be a proficient motor mechanic

removing a car engine...anything that might get one
dirty. Of course, those who know him will be aware
of his love of rock climbing and over the years has
taught many students the delight of scaling the
heights using just a few ropes and a lot of 'grip'. He
hardly ever needed a parking space for to go by car
would deprive him of an opportunity to walk (more

or plumber.
Having stood down from the senior management
two years ago he got to teach Computing fulltime.
Many forget, however, that when he first came to

the School he had been Head of Chemistry at the

other MGS (Manchester Grammar School), and

likely, jog) to and from home/school. Alan was, and
still is, fit and would probably outlast any member of
staff in a distance race. His best marathon time is

went on teaching Chemistry until the Computing

department gradually claimed his services. He had a
stab at 'A' level Geography. David has a strong
interest in local history since he lived in the vanished
enceinte of the castle at Sutton Valence... until his

under three hours.

What to do in retirement? Well, with a little more

recent move away from Kent. He is what the
Oxbridge admissions tutors look for - often in vain -

time on his hands and feet there are now

the literate scientist. He is also a polymath, probably
the only member of staff who could answer all the
questions ever devised for the Parent Association's
Wit & Wisdom Evenings. Of course, he was the
Secretary of the PA during his time at MGS - in feet,
it was on the job description for the post when he

opportunities to add many of Europe's long distance
footpaths to his collection of UK treks - the Pennine
Way, coast to coast, included.

The Society wish them well in
their retirement and thank them

applied!

for their contribution to the life ofM.G.S.

One of his more recent enthusiasms has been
meteorology. It was the local newspaper, the KM,
who first dubbed him the 'Weather Man.' Many a
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SOCIETY

MAIDSTONIAN

(December 2002)

MEMBERS

OF

DIRECTORY

OLD

THE

1925
A S Anderson (Bromley Ken!)

JFD Burgess (Wrotham Kent)
1926
J E Aishcr {Deal Kent)
J S Meredith (Maidstone Kent)
1929

The following web-sites
may be of interest:

R Couchman (Wyesham Monrnoulh)
E E Grant (Paignton Devon)

K H Higson (Tenterden Kent)
CEdcSalis (Rye East Sussex)
1930
Graham G Hughes (Maidstone Kent)

www.mgs.kent.sch.uk
This is produced and maintained by
the students and staff of
Maidstone Grammar School

1931
R A Paige (Rochester Kent)
1933

www.friendsreunitedxom

Sir Jack Hughes (Rottingdean East Sussex)

More than J,500 former pupils have
1934
Harry GB Coast (Woodchurch Kent)
John Lurcock (fiognor Regis West Sussex)
Les Pearce (Bristol Avon)

1935
S D Bridge (Bmham Devon)

Oswald R Fryer (Maidstone Kent)
WEA Hall (Pevenscy Easl Sussex)

registered their details on the site
which also includes information
about the school

A K Stevens (Taunton Somerset)

E D Morton (Rickmansworth Hertfordshire)

Arthur J Forknal] (Gravesend Kent)

1941

P Reader (Leominster Herefordshire)

DAMithen (Biggar South Lanarkshire)

P S Hedgcland (Maidstone Kent)

Michael Fox (Israel)

E R Bowyer (Maidstone Kent)

HL Barker (Stamford Lincolnshire)

1940

K C A Wills (Yeovil Somerset)

Michael S Tillett (Maidstone Kent)

Brian E A Thomas (Wilmslow Cheshire)

L A Smith (Hythe Kent)

Peter G Redman (Heben Bridge)

Thomas II Homan (London)
Anthony G Rayner (Felixstowe Suffolk)

WEJFoster (Maidstonc Kent)

1939

I A Roots (Exeter Devon)

E F Clifford (Maidstone Kent)

John Chislctt (Wokmgham Berkshire)

Gordon J Camficld (Sheffield)

Gordon Bon nor (Maidstone Kent)

Anthony J C Heard (Scone Perth Scotland)

193S

Ken Scrase (Maidstone Kent)

Reg Fancourt (Haddcnham Buckinghamshire)

C L Edwards (Torquay Devon)

LC Darling (Jersey)

1937

R J A Sewell (I fastings Hast Sussex)

R R Hollands (Maidstone Kent)

Mark H Couchman (Maidstone Kent)

1942

Peter Bennett (Maidstone Kent)

David Ailardyce (Maidstone Kent)

Steve Aldous (Maidstone Kent)

2001

Dan Carlton (Maidstone Kent)

Ewan Caropbeil (Headcorn Kent)

Gregory Lees (Maidstone Kent)

Ken Howard (Maidstone Kent)

Nicholas Dunnett (Maidstonc Kent)

A G Chapman (Tonbridge Kent)

Andrew Nichoils (Southampton)

1943

Geoffrey M Drew (Zimbabwe)

D Leeke

G W Knight

J Hick son

S Harvey

D C Diamond

W J C Caley

J Booth

Retired Members of Staff

Miss Natasha Wright (Maidstone Kent)

Seth. G reen @ shywor Id. co. uk

Alec Woodland (Maidstone Kent)

Simon Thanesan (Maidstone Kent)

Keith Talbot (Maidstone Kent)

Mark Simpson (Maidsfone Kent)

aidenranftler@hotmail.com

AidenRanftlcr (Maidslone Kent)

Ray Oxlcy (Maidstone Kent)
1944

David J Atkinson (Norwich)
Gordon A Dent (Uckfield Easl Sussex)
R A Hollands (Maidstone Kent)
DRHowick (Dartmouth Devon)
Brian H Smith (Maidstone Kent)

John E Ould (Tcddington Middlesex)
i lugb F Wcedon (Maidstone Kent)
John Wilmshurst (Maidstone Kent)

1945

J A Baldwin (Maidstone Kent)

Douglas R Barnes (Leeds West Yorkshire)

J E Brett (Chelmsford Essex)
Harry B Ellis (Bristol Avon)
BH Fuller (Maidstone Kent)
D R Gosby (Maidstone Kent)

Leo G Ludgate (Maidstone Kent)

N G Long

D Scott

D Pratt

J Morgan

Nicholas McCabe (Bournemouth Dorset)

R H Panton

Peter H Mayor (Woodchurch Kent)

Peter A Ralph (Wrotham Kent)

Bryan R Russell (USA)

J Tresilian
D E Wilson

AW Webb

Christopher Tucker (Alston Cumbria)
RG Whyatt (Broadwas-on-Teme Worcestershire)

A F Saul (Maidstone Kent)

Alf A Johnson (Maidstone Kent)

johnhhyde@aol.com

John H Hyde (Poole Dorset)

Graham Hocking (Australia)

P F Green (Romsey Hampshire)

C B French (Dartford Kent)

Terry Easton (Northampton)

B C Crittenden (Kingswood Surrey)
Alan A Earl (Orpington Kent)

Daniel Whitmarsh (Maidstone Kent)

1949

Richard B Griggs (Sidcup Kent)
Peter D Lawrence (Crowborough Easl Sussex)

L J Basden (Sevenoaks Kent)

M K Banks (Meopham Kent)

Adrian Woolven (Borough Green Kent)

Alastair Thomhill (Maidstone Kent)

Miss Angela Syrett (Maidstone Kent)

Alexander Simpson (Maidstone Kent)

I'eter Silk (Maidstone Kent)

Ian Robertson (Maidstone Kent)

Simon Pickles (Maidslone Kent)

Douglas I'earman (Maidslone Kent)

Timothy Paieman (Maidstone Kent)

Gareth Parker (Maidstone Kent)
1948

D Brian Woodhouse (Bowden Cheshire)

James Narramore (Maidstone Kenl)

Joseph Pamphlet! (Maidstone Kent)

Robert Stevenson (Cookstown N.Ireland)

MissReemaMathur (Maidstone Kent)

M B Hawkesley (London)

K C Dulson (Maidstone Kent)

Usman Malik (Maidstone Kent)

G Diprose (Northwich Cheshire)

Matthew Hill (Maidstone Kent)

1947

R E F Walker (Guildford Surrey)

Colin J S Standcn (Harlow Essex)

C Maunder (Wareham Dorset)

BNHall (Maidstone Kent)

James Clinch (Maidstone Kent)

James F Clarke (Maidstone Kent)

G Cannell (Crowborough East Sussex)

Norman F. Butcher (Edinburgh Scotland)

Patrick B H Bailey (Maidenhead Berkshire)

Callum Harwood (Maidstone Kent)

Michael 1 larris (Maidstonc Kent)

Timothy Crockford (Maidstone Kent)

Rhys Cooper (Maidstone Kent)

Mark Christmas (Maidstone Kent)

Miss Hannah Benns (Staplehurst Kent)

Alastair Belson (Maidstone Kent)

Ian Beadle (Maidstane Kent)

Oliver Bashford (Aylesford Kent)

Miss Helen Aston (Maidstone Kent)

Miss Charlotte Acton (Maidstone Kent)

2000

1946

1950

D H Austen (WeslclifF-on-Sea Essex)

BCAEarl (Canterbury Kent)
P W Ewing (Weybridye Surrey)

C C L Hitchcock (Maidsione Kent)
US Manual (Ashford Kent)
DGPope (Truro Cornwall)

B A Reid (Evcsbam Worcestershire)
Mike Swatter (Penrith Cumbria)
Michael J Wanstali (Lcathcrhead Surrey)
195!

JABergg (Alfriston East Sussex)
Maurice H Botley (Chalfont St. Giles Bucks.)

Robin Gardner (Stockport Cheshire)
B L Hammond {Emsworth Hampshire)
Ray T Manning (Crowborough East Sussex)
Raymond M White (Ringwood Hampshire)
1952

Geoffrey Bishop (Southsea Hampshire)
J E Doe (Maidstone Kent)

Hrian Fridd (Maidstone Kent)

William Kingsland {Maidstone Kent)
Miss Sian Langdon (Maidstone Kent)
Andrew Lincoln (Maidstone Kent)
Miss Laura McPherson (Maidstone Kent)
Alexander Plummer (Maidstone Kent)
MarkPocock (Maidstone Kent)
Mark Ryan (I ieadcom Kent)

Philip JH Shepherd (Maidstone Kent)
Ben Thorn sett (Maidstone Kent)
J999

Christopher Brookcr (Maidstone Ken*)
Stewart Brown (leybourne Kent)
Andrew Clark {Maidstone Kent)
Miss Matilda Clarke (Maidstone Kent)
Simon Conyard (Bedford)
James Frith (Maidstone Kent)
Alastair Gibson (Maidstonc Kent)
Richard Hook (Aylcsford Kent)
James Irving {Aylesford Kent)
Stephens Jeffcrys (Iteadcorn Kent)
Nick King (Lenham Kent)
Adam Lambert (Majdstone Kent)

Christopher Lloyd (Yalding Kent)
strawberry@toth.org.uk

Miss Sarah Nash (Maidstone Kent)

Richard Osbornc (Lenham Kent)
Thomas Palmer (Lenham Kent)
Sam Powell (Borough Green Kent)
Harsha Wickremasinghe (Maidstone Kent)

Anthony J Simms (Maidstone Kent)

Tom Nissen (Sittingbourne Kent)
tom.nissen@ta!k21 .com

R B Jenner (Clwyd Wales)
John F Naylor (Horsmonden Kent)

CJRayner (Maidstonc Kent)
Robert Snare (Guildford Surrey)

1953
Kenneth B James (Aylcsford Kent)
P G Griggs (Crawlcy West Sussex)

JELangley (Beckcnham Kent)
John Orrell (Canada)

John McR. Woodger (Ledbury Herefordshire)

Malcolm D Farley (Maidstone Kent)

Peter Stevens (West Mailing Kent)

PJ Sampson (Hailsham East Sussex)

W A Wilson (Huddersfield West Yorkshire)

Duncan I larwood (Maidstone Kent)

Miss Adele Jones (Maidstone Kenl)

Matthew Myers {Aylcsford Kent)

Oliver Hoare (Maidstone Kent)

David Haylor (Maidslone Kent)

William Green (Maidstone Kent)

Mark Dclacour (Maidstone Kent)

Edgar Craven (Maidstone Kent)

Richard Charman (Maidslonc Kent)

Kevin Beadle (Maidstone Kent)

William Bashford (Maidstone Kent)

m. ayre@ btin tern et. com

Martin Ayre (Maidstone Kent)

Athir Al-Murrani (West Mailing Kent)

1998

Adam Turretl (Maidstone Kent)

Tom Sulch {Maidstone Kent)

James Nimmo (Maidstonc Kent)

robert.wood(2:care4free.net

Graham E Smith (Maidstone Kent)
EP Walker (Belgium)
Richard Waters (London)
Robert G Wood (Chelmsford Essex)

R D Simper (Gloucester)

Mike Ralph (High Wycombe Bucks.)

MJVHoskins (Bastleigh Hampshire)
Brian E Pay (Pordcomber Kent)

Roger Ely (Headcorn Kent)

PJColeman (Margate Kent)
John Dickenson (Bishop's Stortford Herts)
Peter Edwards (Maidstone Kent)

Graham L Bowes (London)

DBIackman (Keston Kent)

1956

AFPilbcam (Maidstone Kent)

Ross Anderson (Maidstone Kent)

Andrew Morris (Maidstone Kent)

Malcolm R Hensby (Cottenham Cambridgeshire)
John H Munn (Saltwood Kent)

1997

David J R Harper (Faversham Kent)

J James Burke (London)

David Bowers (Maidsionc Kent)

1955

David Sayer (Lcnham Kent)
PJ Stevens (Maidstone Kent)
Barrie Turner (Bridgcnd Mid-Glamorgan)

MMH Moore (Lingfield Surrey)

MA Gibson (Gwynedd Wales)

Derrick Farley (Narberth Pembrokeshire)

1954

James Pitts (Maidstone Kent)

James Manners (Maidstonc Kent)

lanCIennett (West Mailing Kent)

Myles Chantlcr (Maidstonc Kent)

Mark Bloomfield (Maidstone Kent)

Stephen Ayre (Maidstone Kent)

1996

Alex Wootton (Maidstone Kent)

Richard Whiling (Maidstone Kent)

Stuart Whent (MaidsJone Kent)

Miss Diane Waller (Maidstone Kent)

Miss Nancy Turrcll (Maidstone Kent)

Russell Smith (Maidstone Kent)

Ben Smith (Maidstone Kent)

1993
1957

Miss E M Armstrong (Maidstone Kent)

Spencer B Manning (Staplehurst Kent)

D G Money (Solihull West Midlands)

James McNicol (Maidstone Kent)

Roger D Jenner (Canada)

Dougal McLachlan (Maidstone Kent)

Keith Heamden (Loughborough Leicestershire)

Alan Langworlhy (Maidstone Kent)

A J Gammon (Tunbridge Wells Kent)

Robert Home (Wisbech St. Mary Cambridgeshire)

Colin J Emson (Alton Hampshire)

Philip J D Hopkins (Maidstone Kent)

Atari A Dodge (Bath Somerset)

Christian Goddard (Ashford Kent)

Christopher R Dent (Southwold Suffolk)

Patrick Cheescman (Maidstone Kent)

Henry Darley (Maidslone Kent)

Peter Cavcnder (Maidstonc Kent)

Andrew Ashbee (Snodland Kent)

Austin N Byrne (Maidstonc Kent)

Robin Ambrose (Maidstone Kent)

James Tuck (Maidstone Kent)

RUB Beach (Gainsborough Lincolnshire)

T J T Davies (Maidstone Kent)

J N C Atkinson (Barton Cambridgeshire)

1994

1958

Samuel Wiliiams (Chandlers Ford Hampshire)

Nicholas A Walters {Slough Berkshire)

David Wells (Maidstone Kent)

E A Pries (Tonbridge Kent)

Christopher Rateii fie (Beckenham Kent)

R C Parsons (Maidstone Kent)

William Merrifield (Tenterdon Kent)

A Naughton (Huntingdon Cambridgeshire)

Ray.Beach@iwcl.freeserve.co.uk

Duncan Woods (Maidstone Kent)

DC Bicker (Maidstonc Kent)
Roger Crinenden (High Wycombc Bucks.)

Noe! Dearmg (Biddenden Kent)
Ron (Matt) F G Dillon (Hawkhurst Kent)
PH Evans (Australia)
E J Fullager (Woking Surrey)
A Hart (Maidstone Kent)

Colin Hayior (Maidstone Kent)
Anthony Hayward (Tonbridge Kent)
C V Honey (Woking Surrey)

Philip Langridge (Brook Surrey)
Geoffrey K Merchant (Smarden Kent)
D ft May (Tenterden Ken!)

D R Parkins (Rochester Kent)

J Roger Partis (Anstey Leicestershire)
Stuart G Partis (Australia)
Colin K Robbins (Canterbury Kent)
Anthony Smith (Canterbury Kent)

D J Stevens (Maidstone Kent)
Raymond A Wakefield (Guiidford Surrey)

1995
Joe Bamonte (Maidstone Kent)
Simon Begby (Maidstone Kent)

Tym Blackwell (Maidstone Kent)
Ben Bole (Maidstone Kent)

Alistair Campbell (Maidstone Kent)

Noel Cantle (Maidstone Kent)
Adam de Save (Maidstone Kent)

Matthew Edwards (Maidstone Kent)
Anthony Geadah (Maidstone Kent)
Jamie Gordan (Powys Glamorgan)
Stuart Harrisson (MaldsJone Kent)
Paul Kirkwcxxl (Maidstone Kent)
Iain Morris (Maidstone Kent)

Colin McCann (Maidstonc Kent)
JamieNicol (Maidstone Kent)

Nei! Peachey (Maidstone Kent)
Michael Scott (Maidstone Kent)

1959
[989

Roger Craske (Maidslone Kent)

Darren Turner (Maidstone Kent)

T J Cramp (Taunton Somerset)

David Head (Maidstonc Kent)

Brian Bonny (Camberley Surrey)

Graham Davis (Maidstone Kent)

Michael A Ayrcs (Southport Lancashire)
Derek TBirchall (Crowborough East Sussex)

A]ex Bottle (London)

David East (Cambridge)
1990

Martin Hampstead (Tunbridge Wells Kent)

ACMenzies (Reading Berkshire)

G K Taylor (Maidstone Kent)

Gregory Ovcrton (Maidstone Kent)

Keith Richardson (Maidstone Kent)

James Marchant (Smarden Kent)

David Parker (New Maiden Surrey)

Martin Juhasz (Maidstone Kent)

rWMcrrifidd (Maidstone Kent)

Stuart B Corbishfey (Borough Green Kent)

Keith C Ward (Tenterden Kent)

I960

Mike Brown (Maidstone Kent)

Rodney Woods (USA)

1991

Andrew Cockersole (Chelmsford Essex)

P Day (Oxford)

Adam Plant (Tunbridge Wells Kent)

Michael Craske (Maidstonc Kent)

Roger Pearce (Maidstone Kent)

Robert Bealc (Cheltenham Gloucestershire)

Martyn Neads (Canterbury Kent)

adamp] ant@wkc.ac.uk

Geoffrey A Hosking (London)

Bernard Mec (Maidstonc Kent)

Jonathan Todd (Redcar Cleveland)

Robert I^rgc (Lightwater Surrey)

Mark Robinson (London)

Roland T King (Maidstone Kent)

David Kaldiffe (Maidstone Kent)

bernardandjuh'elmee@supan et.com
PHHMoore (Maidstone Kent)

1992

FM Palmer (Peterborough Cambridgeshire)
Chris Wells (Australia)

Matthew Dare (Maidstonc Kent)

J Wcller (Tcntcrden Kent)

Steven Briscoe (Cambridge)
Stephen Hare (Maidstonc Kent)
Robert Jctfree (Maid-Stotic Kent)

1961

David Mills (Maidstone Kent)
DJHendrick (Wylarn Northumberland)

Neil Stanton (Cheltenham Gloucestershire)

Alan Atkinson (Nornianby North Yorkshire)

Martin Sturgess (Switzerland)

PJessup (Tunbridge Wells Kent)
DJWood (Bromley Kent)

1962

Vincent A Bishop (West Mailing Kent)
Jeremy RGBIoomficld (Salisbury Wiltshire)
UBurrelF (Ashibrd Kent)

Gardner Crawley (Yclsied Kent)
AS Mocking (Malvern Link Worcestershire)
Bryan R A Jenner (Austria)
Stuart D Luxon (Maidenhead Berkshire)
1963

Paul Eas( (Mexico)
pauleaslraza@hotmail.com

George Granycomc (Weymouth Dorset)
R W Moon (Rainham Kent)
Patrick J Pepper (Maidstone Kent)
D L Sullivan (Maidstonc Kent)

1984

Andrew Beckett (Maidslone Kent)

T M Lush {Maidstone Kent)
P Martin (Scvenoaks Kent)

A J Stevens (Leeds West Yorkshire)
G R Tillman (Maidstone Kent)
Slevcn Trczise (Ooydon Surrey)
Paul J Youngs (Newton Abbott Devon)
I9S5

JCleggeu (Maidstone Kent)
Trevor Eagle (Ely Cambridgeshire)
K D Fuller (Vigo Kent)
Stuart N Thomson (Maidstone Kent)
Bruce Tyler (Edinburgh)
1986

Clifford Hart {Maidstone Kent)

David Macreavy (Winscornbe Somerset)

NickChallis (Belvedere Kent)
Steven J Delo (Croydon Surrey)
Duncan Garrett (London)

1964

Kevin Haytnan (Gravesend Kent)
davi d.macreary@l in eonc.net

SAMalleit (Gillingham Kent)

19S7

rbrl@btconnect.com
Roger Whitlock (South Africa)

Geoffrey Sammc (Maidstone Kent)

Richard Ratclfffe (Maidstone Kent)

C C Wood (Wellesbourne Warwickshire)

P Clayton (Highclifie Dorset)
Richard Cooper (Windsor Berkshire)

1965

Alistair McGill (Maidstone Kent)
K J Acott (Haywards Heath West Sussex)
Graham Belson (Maidstone Kent)

1988

Michael Darley (Gillingham Kent)

Edwin G Jenner (Liphook Hampshire)
M S Jenner (Newtown Powys)
A V Jones (Cambridge)

Andrew Perring (Matdslone Kent)
David J Simms (Switzerland)
JohnSTebbutt (Newcastle-undcr-Lyrae Staflbrdshire)

? G Keast (Gillingham Kent)
R J Parker (Staplehurst Kent)

Bruce Richardson (Street Somerset)
J A Tree (Maidstone Kent)
K R Williams (no address held)

1979

James C Burt (Ashford Kent)
J M Fenn (Marden Kent)

A J Gibbons (Swansea West Glamorgan)
JDHill (Mariborough Wiltshire)
jonathaD.hill@bcs.org.uk
1980

1966

R H Berry (Nottingham)

Geoffrey Court (London)
Charles A M Goodrich (Cobdown Surrey)
R MacKcnney (Chatham Kent)
R W Mason (Richmond Surrey)
Bruce Rylands (Maidstone Kent)
GHTippen (Marden Kent)
1967

Graham Browse (Wadhurst West Sussex)

Alec Clews (Australia)
at cc, cl ews@yah oo. com

M Gibbons (Maidssone Kent)
J S Gilbert (London)
JJHickmott (Snodland Kent)
David Hollands (Maidslone Kenl)

N R P Kirby (Maidstone Kent)
I Macfarlane (Carshallon Surrey)

P Simpson (Camberley Surrey)

T A Bird (Maidstonc Kent)

DWClcggctt (West Ilcddon Northamptonshire)
PRCoulling (Maidstone Kent)
M A Harris (Sevenoaks Kent)
I Jeeves (Croydon Surrey)

Graham Kingston (Stockport Lancashire)
T A Ralph (Northern East Sussex

Julian A Taylor (Maidstone Kent)
L968
James Burmester (Bristol Avon)

1981

John Clayton (Maidstone Kent)

RT Gilbert (Prudhoe Northumberland)
S A Livcsey (Edinburgh)

J R Dare (Burton-upon-Trent Staffordshire)

DRFulfcr (Maidstone Kent)
CJCHatton (Maidslone Kent)
Trevor j Hayes (Bromyard Herefordshire)

1982

B A Mace (London)

THolt {Maidstone Kent)

John Lucas (Maidstone Kent)

AW Oliver (Maidstone Kent)
P J Tyler (Tijnperley Cheshire)

J R Manual (Thames Ditton Surrey)

Harry J Dunk (Maidstone Kent)

1983

1969

Hedley Mayor (Frittenden Kent)

Philip l-agg (Doncaster South Yorkshire)
Simon Backshall (Southport Merseyside)

Brian D White (Maidstorte Kent)

Colin Mayger (London)

John C Leigh (London)
RStenning (Stourmarket Suffolk)
Keith C Tester (Winchester Hampshire)

A Holmes (West Mailing Kent)

S Gilbert (Maidstone Kent)

1970

Alan K Bromley (London)
Anthony R Coles (London)
Alan Coulson (Canada)

alancoulson@home.com
Richard J Doran (Sevcnoaks Kent)

1974

Ralph Box (Maidstone Kent)
A P Jackson (Maidstone Kent)

K Newman (Ashford Kent)
PaulS Smith (Stockport Cheshire)

Peter Dowman (Cambridge)
W L Parkinson (Rainham Kent)

3975

Michael Reader (Maidstone Kent)
Derek G Gibson (London)

1976

RC Adams (Stamford Lincolnshire)

Martyn Skcer (Swindon Wiltshire)

1971

PG Atkinson (Chichester West Sussex)

Richard Lewis (Maidslone Kent)

A Ferry (Maidstone Kent)

Jonathan C T-ee (Portsmouth Hampshire)

Timothy J Down (Sheffield)

Gary Carcary (Evesham Worcestershire)

Kevin P Bishop (Gerinany)

Nicholas C Mackett (Maidstone Kent)

P J N Harvey (Bray Berkshire)
JuhnIngCTHarvey@compuserve.cQin
RNMace (Ash ford Kent)

D L Mason (Poole Dorset)
S J Watson (London)

P M Searle (Exeter Devon)

roger, brown@virgin.net
Michael J Conduit (Farnham Surrey)

1972

Roger C Brown (Maidstone Kent)

R A Skinner (Hcxhain Northumberland)
Richard J Webb (York)

1977

PJ Sills (USA)

Peter Currie (Ottershaw Surrey)

Richard Pocknell (Chandlers Ford Hampshire)

Paul Ryan (Headcorn Ktait)
Geoffrey Steel (Snodland Kent)

Michael J Mnrrfs (Newbury Berkshire)

A Rogerson (Maidstone Kent)

Jonathan Line (Cambridge)

Martin B Passmore (St Andrews Fife)

Vemon N R Hill (East Dereham Norfolk)

M P Chapman (Marden Kent)

G L Hickmott {Snodland Kent)

P R Baker (Maidstone Kent)

Trevor Sidley [Maidstone Kent)

PJTree (Stanford-Ic-Hope Essex)
S J Wakeficld (Swansea Glamorgan)

trevor@sidley.org.uk
197S

1973

Hugh M P Cnuchman (Canada)
Ashley P Brewin (Hong Kong)
ashleybrewin@compuserve.com

Graham C Hagan (Charing Kent)
David C Lane (London)

Keith M Wickham (Billingshurst West Sussex)

J S MacKeddie [Brigg Lincolnshire)

Julian R Parish (France)

CM D Hull (London)
MJ Richardson (Milton-tinder-Wych wood Oxon)

